
  

  

Support Staff Substitutes 

July 1, 2022 — June 30, 2023 
  

Please check the following positions you wish to substitute: 
  

Aide Monitor $10.38/hour 

___ Study Hall Monitor __ Educational Aide ____ Special Educational Aide 

____ Crossing Guard ___ Library Aide ____ Bus Aide 

____ Noontime Aide 

    

  

Transportation $18.34/hour Food Service $9.69/hour 

____ Bus Driver ____ Cook 

Secretarial $11.30/hour Custodial/Maintenance $11.86/hour 

____ Secretary ___ Custodian ____ Maintenance 
  

  

Availability (ex — Mon. & Wed. 7:45-3:30): 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Name 

Address City Zip 

Home Phone Cell Phone 
    

  

Necessary forms to become eligible to Substitute for Stow-Munroe Falls City School District: 

___ Application _ Copy of Social Security Card ____ Copy of Driver’s License 

___Criminal Record Checks (Ohio BCI&I & FBI) — no more than 1 year old 

____ State Tax __W-4 ___ Direct Deposit 

____ Membership Record 

___ Social Security Statement form 

__1-9 (Employment Eligibility Verification form) 

____ Internet Usage form 

____ Ohio Ethics law and Related Statutes Signature Page 

If you have any questions concerning the above, please call Human Resources 330-689-5423 

 



Criminal Record Check Procedures 

Applicants are responsible for providing Stow-Munroe Falls City School District with a copy of the Ohio BCI and FBI check. These checks must have been completed within the last 30 days. Applicants are not eligible to 
work until your prints have been processed and received. 

Schedule your fingerprinting appointment by visiting smfschools.org and 
clicking on: 

“AN 

You can also schedule your appointment by calling Lucy Casto at 
330-689-5445. 

Costs: 

BCI $27.00 

FBI $38.00 

Both $65.00



Application for Employment 
Stow-Munroe Falls City School District 

4350 Allen Rd 
Stow, Oh 44224 

PLEASE PRINT 

Equal access to programs, services and emclcymenrt is availatle to al! carseas. Thesa acciicarts faGLINng ‘@ascrab.a accommodations to the application and/or interview process srould netty a eoresentative of tna Human Rasourzes Caparment. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
  

  

    

    

      

Name 

First Last Mi 
Address 

Street City State Zio Home Phone 
Cell Phone 

Are yau legally eligible for employment in this county? 
c YES 

2 NO 

Type of employment desirad 
c Full-time 

c Part-time 

2 Substitute 

Employment Experience 
| Most Recent Emoicyer | Pravicus Empiayer Previcus Employer 

t 

| 
t 

t Streat Addrass Stree: Acdrass | Srraet Addras5 | 
| | 
| City Stata, 2c City Sista Zp | Cty Stara 26 

1 

| 

| 
| Talepnore Number Taigorcrne Numcer Teiestet9 Nurser 

| 
| Last Sucarvscr3 Name Last Supa $c~5 Slama _ | Last Sucerisor3 Name 
May We Contac: Enoloyar? May Wa Contact Encloyar? May sv2 Cartact Employer? 

| 

( 
| Oates Employed | Oates Expoyec : an | Cates Emeisyas Start /End Start E-d Start ‘End 

| Position/Duties 
; Postor/D.tes — | Poston Cutas OS |   
  
, Reason ‘or Leaving Reasen for Leaving wa

 
oe i aw 27
 u a 

ka
 u wv » < 5 a 

   



Education & Skills 

Do you have a high school diploma or GED? __Yes__ No 

INSTITUTIONNAME = CITY / STATE DATES ___ __ STUDIED / DEGREE pA STATE __—..... DATES _ 
  

+ — 

    

Professional Reference 
NAME COMPANY PHONE NUMBER YEARS KNOWN 

RELATIONSHIP   

  
  

  

  

          

I UNDERSTAND THAT IF I AM EMPLOYED, ANY MISREPRESENTATION OR MATERIAL OMISSION MADE BY ME ON THIS APPLICATION WILL BE SUFFICIENT CAUSE FOR CANCELLATION OF THIS APPLICATION OR DMATEDIATE DISCHARGE FROM THE EMPLOYER'S SERVICE, WHENEVER IT IS DISCOVERED, 

1 GIVE THE EMPLOYER THE RIGHT TO CONTACT AND OBTAIN INFORAMTION FROM ALL REFERENCES, EMPLOYERS, INSTITUTIONS AND TO OTHERWISE VERIFY THE ACCURACY OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED LY THIS APPLICATION. I HEREBY RELEASE FROM LIABILITY THE EMPLOYER AND ITS REPRESENTATIVES FOR SEEKING, GATHERING AND USING SUCH INFORMATION AND ALL OTHER PERSON, CORPORATIONS OR ORGANIZATIONS FOR FURNISHING SUCH INFORMATION. 

THE EMPLOYER DOES NOT UNLAWFULLY DISCRIMINATE IN EMPLOYMENT AND NO QUESTIONS ON THIS APPLICATION IS USED FOR THE PURPOSE OF LIMITING OR EXCUSING ANY APPLICANT FROM CONSIDERATION FOR EMPLOYMENT ON A BASIS PROHIBITED BY LOCAL STATE OR FEDERAL LAW. 

IF 1 AM HIRED, I UNDERSTANT THAT | AM FREE TO RESIGN AT ANY TIME WITH OR WITHOUT CAUSE AND WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE, AND THE EMPLOYER RESERVES THE SAME RIGHT TO TERMINATE MY EMPLOYMENT AT ANY TIME, WITH OR WITHOUT CAUSE AND WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE, EXCEPT AS MAY BE REQUIRED BY LAW, THIS APPLICATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN AGREEMENT OR CONTRACT FOR EMPLOYMENT FOR ANY SPECIFIED PREIOD OR DEFINITE DURATION. I UNDERSTAND THAT NO REPRESENTATIVE OF THE EMPLOYER, OTHER THAN AN AUTHORIZED OFFICER HAD THE AUTHORITY TO MAKE ANY ASSURANCES TO THE CONTRARY, I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT ANY SUCH ASSURANCES MUST BE IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

I UNDERSTAND IT IS THIS COMPANY'S POLICY NOT TO REFUSE TO HIRE A QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL WITH DISABILITY BECAUSE OF THAT PERSON’S NEED FOR A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION AS REQUIRED BY THE ADA. 

1 ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT IF | AM HIRED, I WILL BE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE PROOF OF IDENTITY AND LEGAL WORK AUTHORIZATION. 

I REPRESENT AND WARRANT THAT I HAVE READ AND FULLY UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND SEEK EMPLOYMENT UNDER THESE CONDITIONS. 

Signature of Applicant we a - _ Date



STOW-MUNROE FALLS CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

AUTHORIZATION AGREEMENT FOR AUTOMATIC DEPOSITS 

| (we) hereby authorize Stow-Munroe Fails City School district to initiate credit entries (and if necessary, 

to Initiate debit entries to correct any credit entries made in error} to my (our) ___ checking account or 

tomy (our) ___ savings account (tone) ind’cated below and the named DEPOSITORY, to credit and/or 

debit such account. 

EMPLOYEE INFORMATION 

Employee’s Name (please print) 

SS # 

Signature 

  

  

  

(Joint Account - Both Must Sign) 

E-Mail Address 
  

DEPOSITORY INFORMATION 

Financial Institution Name 
  

Branch 

Financial Institution Number (9 digit federal cank 4) 

Account Number 

  

  

  

ATTACH COPY HERE For checking account attach a voided check 

For savings account attach a savings account decesit slip 
  

Joe Doe 

123 Main St. 2435 

20__ 

Pay to the Order of 

v
p
 

Dollars 
  

  

041201558 1234561234 2435 

(9 digit federal bank #) {your account #) (check #)       

NOTE: Itis a two payday time period to enroli in direct deposit. The first pay (ore-note) is atest on your 
account numbers to verify accuracy. If no errors occur, your furds will be in your account on the second 
pay {live}.



As of 12/7/20 this new version of the IT 4 combines and replaces the following forms: IT 4 (previous version), [T 4NR, IT 4 MIL, and IT MIL SP. 

Ohio Department of 
Ros 2/20 Taxation 

  

Employee’s Withholding Exemption Certificate 

Submit form IT 4 to your employer on or before the start date of employment so your employer will withhold and remit Ohio income tax 
from your compensation. If applicable, your employer will also withhold school district income tax. You must file an updated IT 4 when any 
of the information listed below changes (including your marital status or number of dependents). You should contact your employer for 
instructions on how to complete an updated IT 4. Your employer may require you to complete this form electronically. 
Section |: Personal Information 

  Employee Name: 
Employee SSN: 

  
  
Address, city, state, ZIP code: 

  School district of residence (See The Finder at tax.ohio.gov): School district number (A)         Section Il: Claiming Withholding Exemptions 

1. Enter “O" if you are a dependent on another individual's Ohio return; otherwise enter “1” 
2. Enter “0” if single or if your spouse files a Separate Ohio return; otherwise enter “1".......cccssccccs.... 
3. Number of 

rr 

4. Total withholding exemptions (sum of line 1, 2, and S) soeeecseetsceseessssecseesssesssscsssssstesssstasstisssteseeccsss, 
S. Additional Ohio income tax withholding per pay period (OPtIONA) o.oo ecceccesssectessessecseeseeeeesecsesn. $ 
Section I: Withholding Waiver 

! am not subject to Ohio or school district income tax withholding because (check all that apply): 
| lam a full-year resident of Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Pennsylvania, or West Virginia. 

CJ | am a resident military servicemember who is Stationed outside Ohio on active duty military orders. 
[| | am a nonresident military servicemember who is Stationed in Ohio due to military orders. 

[] ! am a nonresident civilian Spouse of a military servicemember and | am present in Ohio solely due to my Spouse's military orders. 

[-] 1am exempt from Ohio withholding under R.C. 5747.06(A)(1) through (6). 
Section IV: Signature (required) 

Under penalties of perjury, | declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the information is true, correct and complete. 

Signature 
Date



Form W-=4 Employee's Withholding Certificate OMB No. 1646-0074 Complete Form W-4 so that your employer can withhold the Correct federal income tax from your pay. 

    

  

  

  
  

  

      

  

Department of the Treasury Give Form W-4 to your employer. . “Intemal Revenue Service Your withholding is subject to review by the IRS. ". Step 1: {a} Firet name and middie inflal Last name : () Social security number Enter : . . Personal i ; ° . name sour coi ty 
Information ___.: 

card? enaure you g 
City or town, stata, and ZIP coda 

| | Sonar seereamings, as be 
or go to www.ssa.gov. ©) [J]singte or Married filing separately 

O Married filing Jointly or Qualifying surviving spouse . 
[Head ot household (Check ony your unmaried and pay mae than haf the cate of keeping a home for yourself and a qualifying individual) 

  

Complete Steps 2-4 ONLY if they apply to you; otherwise, skip to Step 6, See Page 2 for more information on each step, who can 
claim exemption from withholding, other details, and pri 

: 
Step 2: Complete this step If you (1) hold more than one Job at a time, or (2) are married filing jointly and your spouse Multiple Jobs also works. The correct amount of withholding. depends on income eared from all of these Jobs. or Spouse Do only one of the following. Works (a) Reserved for future ‘use, : . ‘ . (b) Use the Multiple Jobs Worksheet on page 3 and enter the result in Step.4(c) below: or ° (c) If there are only two jobs total, you may check this box. Do the same on Form W-4 for the other job. This option is generally more accurate than (0) If pay at the lower paying Job is more.than halfof the pay atthe . higher paying Job. Otherwise, (b) Is more accurate Ste ee ee eee. 

TIP: if you have self-employment income, see page 2, 
Complete Steps 8~4(b) on Form W-4 for only ONE of these Jobs. Leave those.steps blank for the other Jobs. (Your withholding will 
be most accurate if you complete Steps 3-~4(b) on the Form W-4 for the highest paying job.) . 
  

  

  

  

Step 3: Mf your total income will be $200,000 or less ($400,000 or less if married fling Jointly): Claim Multiply the number of qualifying children under age 17 by $2,000 $ - roa Multiply the number of other dependents by$500 . .-, . . § 
Credits Add the amounts above for qualifying children and other dependents. You may add to:;} , : this the amount of an other credits. Enter thetotalhere .. soe ee wt, 3 |$ Step 4 (2) Other Income (not from Jobs). If you want tax withheld for other Incomié you (optional): expect this year that won't have withholding, enter the amount of other income here. |. . Other This may Include Interest, dividends, and retirementincome . . . . cee fa) |$ Adjustments gy Deductions. if you expect to claim deductions ethér then the standard deduction and want to reduce your withholding, use the Deductions Workshest on page 3. andeanter Meresutthee 

rents 4{b) i$ 
(c) Extra withholding. Enter arly additional tax you want withheld each pay period. . | 4(c) |g       
  
Step 5: Under penaities of perjury, | deolare that this certificate, to the best of my knowledge and belief, is true, correct, and complete. 

  

  

  

Sign 
Here - . 

. , Employee's signature (This form:Is not valid unless you sign it,) _Date Employers Employer's name and address 
First date of Employer identification 

Only 
: 

| employment number (EIN) 

. Me 
For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 3, 

      Cat. No. 1020q Form W-4 (2023)



Form W-4 (2023) 

  Page 2 General Instructions 
Specific Instructions Section references are to the Intemal Revenue Code, Step 1(c). Check your anticipated filing statue. This will 

Future D evelopments 
determine the Standard deduction and tax rates used For the latest information about developments related to Form W-4, such as legislation enacted after it was published, 90 to www.irs.gov/FormW4, 

Purpose of Form 
Complete Form W-4 so that your-employer can withhold the Correct federal income tax from your pay. If too little is withheld, you will generally owe tax when you file your tax return and may owe a penalty. If too much is withheld, you will generally be due a refund. Complete a new Form W-4 when changes to your personal or financial situation would change the entries on the form. For more information on 
see Pub. 505, Tax Withholding and Estimated Tax. 
Exemption from withholding. You may claim exemption from withholding for 2023 if you meet both of the following conditions: you had no federal income tax flabllity and you expect to have ne federal Income tax liability in 
your total tax on line 24 on your 2022 Form 1040 or 1040-SR ‘+ Is zero (or less than the sum of lines 27, 28, and 29), or (2) you were not required to file a return because your income was below the filing threshold for your correct filing status. If you claim exemption, you will have no income tax withheld from your paycheck and may owe taxes and penalties when 

above by writing “Exempt” on Form W-4 In the space below " Step 4(c). Then, complete Steps 1(a), 1(b), and 5. Do not Complete any other steps. You will need to submit a new Form W-4 by February 15, 2024, 
Your privacy. If you have concems with Step 2(c), you may choose Step 2(): if you have concems with Step 4{a), you may enter an additional amount you want withheld per pay Period in Step 4(c). n 
Self-employment. Generally, you will owe both income and Self-employment taxes on any self-employment income you receive separate from the Wages you recelve as an employee, If-you want to pay Income and self-employment taxes through withholding from your wages, you should 
compute your self-employment tax, divide that tax by the . Number of pay periods remaining In the year, and Include that resulting amount Per pay period on Step 4{0). You can 

0.9285). See Pub, 505 for more information, especially if the Sum of self-employment income multiplied by 0.9235 and wages exceeds $160,200 for a given individual. 
Nonresident allen. {f you're a nonresident alien, see Notice 1892, Supplemental Form W-4 Instructions for Nonresident Aliens, before completing this form. 

Compute your withholding. 
Step 2, Use this step If you (1) have more than one job at the Same time, or (2) are married filing jointly and you and your Spouse both work. 

if you (and your spouse) have a total of only two jobs, you may check the box in option (c). The box must also be checked on the Form W-4 for the other job. If the box is checked, the standard deduction and tax brackets will be Gut In half for each job to calculate withholding. This eption is roughly accurate for jobs with similar pay; otherwise, more tax than necessary may be withheld, and this extra amount will be larger the greater the difference, in pay is between the 
two Jobs. 

Z 

NG Multiple jobs. Complete Steps 3 through 4(b) on only one Form W-4. Withholding will be mast accurate If =m You do this on the Form W-4 for the highest paying Job. 
Step 3, This step provides Instructions for determining the amount of the child tax credit and the credit for other dependents that you may be able to claim when you file your tax retum. To qualify for the child tax credit, the child must be under age 17 as of December 31, inust be your dependent who generally lives with you for more than half 

Standard Deduction, and Filing Information. You can also include other tax credits for which you are eligible in this step, such as the foreign tax credit and the education tax credits. To do so, add an estimate of the amount for the year to your credits for dependents and enter the total amount in Step 8. Including these credits will increase your paycheck and reduce the amount of any refund you may receive when you file your tax return. . . 
Step 4 (optional). 

Step 4{a), you likely won't have to make tax payments for that income. If you prefer to pay estimated tax rather than having tax on other income withheld from your paycheck, see Form 1040-ES, Estimated Tax for individuals. Step 4{b), Enter in this step the amount from the Deductions Worksheet, line 5, if you expect to claim deductions other than the basic standard deduction on your 

deductions and other deductions such as for student loan interest and IRAs, 
. 

Step 4(c). Enter in this Step any additional tax you want withheld from your pay each pay period, Including any amounts from the Multiple Jobs Worksheet, line 4. Entering an amount here will reduce your paycheck and will elther increase your refund or reduce any amount of tax that you owe,



Form W-4 (2029) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

1 Two Jobs. If you have two Jobs or you're married filing Jointly and you and your spouse each have one job, find the amount from the appropriate table on page 4. Using the “Higher Paying Job” row and the “Lower Paying Job” column, find the value at the Intersection of the two household salaries and enter that value on line 1. Then, skip to line 3 TTT tt ee Le Tg 2 Three Jobs. If you and/or your spouse have three jobs at the same time, complete lines 2a, 2b, and , 2c below. Otherwise, skip to line 3, 
a Find the amount from the appropriate table on page 4 using the annual wages from the highest Paying job in the “Higher Paying Job” row and the annual wages for your next highest paying job in the “Lower Paying Job” column, Find the value at the intersection of the two household salaries and enter that value on line 2a . i 

- + 2ag 
b Add the annual wages of the two highest Paying jobs from line 2a together and use the total as the wages In the “Higher Paying Job” row and use the annual wages for your third job in the “Lower Paying Job” column to find the amount from the appropriate table on page 4 and enter this amount OE 

ee nen enter Ee ai 2b $ ¢ Add the amounts from lines 2a and 2b and enter the result on line 2e . so 2 ew) 26 § $8 Enter the number of pay periods per year for the highest paying job. For example, if that job pays . Weekly, enter 52; if it pays every other wesk, enter 26; if it pays monthly, enter 12, ete, see ee 28 —_ 4 Divide the annual amount on line 1 or line 2¢ by the number of Pay periods on IIne 3. Enter this amount here and in Step 4{c) of Form W-4 for the highest paying job (along with any other additional sean WAAC) 
ee ational 

ip 
Step 4(b)—Deductions Worksheet (Keep for your records.) - 

1 Enter an estimate of your 2023 itemized deductions (from Schedule A (Form 1040). Such deductions may include qualifying home mortgage interest, charitable contributions, state and local taxes (up to $10,000), and medical expenses In excess of 7.5% of your Income . a 1 $ © $27,700 if you're married filing Jointly or a qualifying surviving spouse 2 Enter: { © $20,800 if you're head of household 
2 $e ° $138,850 if you're single or married filing separately 

3 If line 1 Is greater than line 2, subtract tine 2 from line 1 and enter the result here, ff line 2 Is greate 
cee 

nee ne mm lee Rta gremter 4 Enter an estimate of your student foan interest, deductible IRA contributions, and gertain other 
adjustments (from Part Il of Schedule 1 (Form 1040)). See Pub. 505 for more information ee 4 $ 8 Add lines 8 and 4. Enter the result here and in Step 4(b) of Form W-4 . . & $ Privacy Act and ork Redustion Act Notice. We asi for the info y Seance cies tammatratette STEIN, eum tenant pei te orn en etait 

Revenue Code.sections 8402()(2) and 6109 and thelr regulations requlre you to contro) number. Books or records relating to a form or Its instructions must be 

fa witha omaation; your employer uses it to determine your fede fon retained as long as their contents may become material in administration of 

tax aiva> provide a properly completed form will resut in your any Revenue law. Generally, tax retums and retum information a 

poing treated 2s a mmnay eubioe ee allen, Rows ome Providing 
88 required by Code eection 6103, 

information include partncon pence. Routine fmainal The average time and expenses required to complete and file this form will vary 
tigation; to ces, ofsten the Diet of Goumbic end SS crear inductions frye ctoumstances, For eetimated averages, aee the 

territories ruse in admintsterin, 
Depart Health 

and Human Services for usa inthe National Dinaciay of a Womayare 'F you have suggestions for making this form Simpler, we would be happy to hear 

agencla to enor oy ction under atx Weay, fo fade) ey from you, See the instructions for your income tax eta” and itellgor agencies to combat tarrorism, ” © dere! law enforcamant



Form W-4 (2023) 

: Page 4 Married Filing Jointly or Qualifying Surviving Spouse ‘Higher Paying Job 
Lower Job Annual Taxable Wage & Salary Annual Taxable $0- |$10,000 -| ¢20, ~/ $30,000 -| $40,000 -/ $50,000 - $80,000 - | $70,000 -1 $80,000 -| $80,000 - $100,000 -!$110,000 - 

Wage &Salary | 9,609 19,889 | 29,999 | s9,999 49,089 | 59,999 | 69,999 | 79,999 89,989 | 99,999 109,899 | 120,000 $0- 9,999 $0 $0 $850 $850 | $1,000 | $1,020 | $1,020 $1,020 | $1,020 | $1,020 | $1,020 $1,870 
$10,000- 19,989 0 880 | 1,850) 2,000! 2200 2,220 | 2,220] 2,290| 2200 2,220 | 3,200! 4,070 $20,000- 29,999 850 | 1,850 | 2920! 3,120 3,820 | 3340 | 3940] 39840| 3,840 4,820 | 5,320 6,190 $80,000 - 39,999 850} 2,000] 3,120] 3,820] 3,620 3,649 | 3,640] 36401 4520/1 5,520 6620 | 7,390 $40,000- 49,899} 1,000 . 2200) 3820/ 3,620] 3,720 3,740 | 3,740} 4,720] 6,720| 6,720 7,720 | 8,590 $50,000- 59,999] 1,020 | 2999 5,840 | 3,640 | 3,740 | 3,760] 4,760 6,750 | 6,760 | 7,760 | 8750} 9,610 $60,000- 69,e99/ 1,020 2,220 3,340 8,640 8,740 | 4,750 5,750 6,780 |° 7,760 8,760 9,750 | 10,610 $70,000 - 79,899} 1,020 2,220 3,840 3,540 4,720 5,750 6,760 7,760 8,750 9,750 | 10,750 | 11,610 $80,000- 99,988| 1,020 | 2,200 4,170 | 5,870 | 6570! 7,600] seo0 8,600 | 10,600 | 11,600 | 12,600 | 13,460 $100,000 - 149,998] 1,870 | 4,070 6,180; 7,890 | 8580] 9610 | 10,610 11,680 | 12,880 | 14,080 | 16,260 | 16,930 $150,000 - 289,999 2,040 4,440 6,760 8,160 9,580 | 10,780 | 11,980 13,180 | 14,880 | 45,580 16,780 | 17,850 $240,000 - 259,989] 2,040 4,440 6,760 8,160 9,560 | 10,780 | 11,980 13,180 | 14,880 16,680 | 16,780 | 17,850 

$260,000 - 279,899] 2,040 | 4,440 6,760 | 8160} 9,660 | 10,780 | 11,980 18,180 | 14,880 | 16,680 | 16,780 | 18,140 $280,000 - 299,999 2,040 4,440 6,760 8,160 9,660 | 10,780 | 11,980 18,180 | 14,880 | 415,870 17,870 | 19,740 $300,000 - $19,999 2,040 4,440 6,760 8,160 9,560 | 10,780 | 11,980 18,470 | 15,470 | 17,470 19,470 | 21,840 $820,000 - $64,099] 2,040 |" 4,440 6,760 8,550 | 10,750 12,770 | 14.770 | 16,770 18,770 | 20,770 | 22,770 24,640 $965,000 - 624,699] 2,970 6,470 9,880 | 12,360 14,890 | 17,220 19,520 | 21,620 24,120 | 26,420 | 28,720 30,880 $525,000 and over 8,140 6,840 | 10,460 | 18,160 15,860 | 16,390 | 20,890 _23,890 | 25,890 | 28,900 30,890 | 33,250 Single or Married Filing Se Higher Paying Job Lower Paying Job Annual Taxable Wage & Salary Annual Taxable [ ¢9- $10,000 -- $20,000 -) $30,000 -/¢40,000 -| $50,000 -| $60,000 -| $70,000 - $80,000 - | $80,000 -/$100,000 -|$110,000 - 
Wage & Salary | 9,999 |" 19,999 29,999 | 39,999 | 49,989 | ‘59,699 | e9,009 70,088 | 89,899 | 99,989 | 109,989 | 120,000 $0- 9,999) $310]  $sa0 | $1,020 $1,020 | $1,020 | $1,860 | $1,670 | $1,670 $1,870 | $1,870 | $2,030 | $2,040 $10,000 - 19,999 880 | 1,680] 1,760] 1,760] 2600 $600 | 3,600 | 3,600] 3,600 | 3,760 8,960 | 3,970 $20,000- 29,999} 1,020 | 1,760 1,880 | 2,720 | 3,720 | 4,720| 4.780 4,780 | 4,880 | 5080 | 5.290| 5,900 $30,000- 39,999] 1,020 | 1,760 2,720) 38,720] 4720[ 6,720] 5,780 5,680 | 6,080] 6,280} 6490 | 6,600 $40,000- 69,999] 1,710] 93,450 4570 | 56570} 6670] 7,700] 7,910 8110 | 8310} 8610) 8710] 8,720 $60,000- 79,999] 1,870 | 3,600 | 4730 5,860 | 7,060 | 8,260 | 8,460] 8,660 8,860 | 9,060 | 9,260| 9,280 $80,000- 99,989] 1,870 | 3,780 | 5,080 6260; 7,460] 8660] 8860] 6,060 9,260 | 9,460 | 10,480 | 11,240 $100,000 - 124,999] 2,040 | 3,970 5,800 | 6600} 7,700] 8900] 9,140 9,810 | 10,610 | 14,610 | 12,610 | 13,480 $125,000 -149,699/ 2,040} 3,970 5,800 | 6,600 | 7,700 | 9,610 | 10,610 11,610 | 12,610 | 13,610 | 14,e00 | 16,020 $150,000 - 174,989] 2,040 | 3,970 5,610} 7,610] 9,610 | 11,610 | 12,610 18,760 | 16,050 | 16,880 | 17,650 | 18,770 $176,000 - 199,899} 2,720 | 5,450] 7,580 9,680 | 11,680 | 13,870 | 15,180 | 16,480 . 171780 | 18,080 | 20,880 | 21,490 $200,000 - 249,989] 2,800 | 5,980 8,360 | 10,660 | 12,060! 16,260 | 16,570 17,870 |" 18,170 | 20,470 | 21,770 | 22.880 $250,000 - $99,899] 2,970 6,010 8,440 | 10,740 | 13,040 | 46,340 16,640 | 17,840 | 19,240 | 20,640 | 21 1640 | 22,960 

$400,000 - 449,988] 2,970 | 6,010 8,440 | 10,740 | 18,040 | 15,840 | 16,640 17,840 | 19,240 | 20,540 | 21,840 | 22,960 $450,000 and over | 3,140 | 6,880 8,010 | 11,510 | 14,010 | 16610 | 18,010 19,510 | 21,010 | 22,510 | 24,010 | 25,980 Head of Household Higher Paying Job : . Lower Paying Job Annual Taxable Wage &, Salary Annual Taxable $0- $10,000 - $20,000 -| $30,000 - $40,000 -| $50,000 - | $60,000 - $70,000 -| $80,000 - $90,000 -|$100,000 - $110,000- 
Wage & Salary | 9.995 19,869 | 29,099 | 39.999 49,999 | 59,999 | 69,999 | 79,9099 89,089 | 89,999 | 109,999 | 120,000 $0- 9,999 $0 $620 $8g0 | $1,020 | $1,020 $1,020 | $1,020 $1,650 | $1,870 | $1 870 | $1,890 | $2,040 
$10,000- 19,999 620 1,680 2,060 2,220 2,220 2,220 2,850 8,850 4,070 4,080 4,290 4,440 
$20,000 - 29,999 860 2,060 2,480 2,650 2,660 3,280 4,280 5,280 5,520 5,720 5,920 6,070 
$80,000- 99,899 1,020 2,220 2,650 2,810 8,440 4,440 5,440 6,460 6,880 7,080 7,280 7,430 
$40,000 - 59,989] 1,020 2,220 3,130 4,280 5,280 6,280 7,480 8,680 9,100 9,800 9,500 9,650 
$60,000 - 79,999] 1,500 8,700 5,130 6,290 7,480 8,680 9,880 | 11,080 |" 44,500 | 14 700 | 11,800 | 12,050 
$80,000- 99,999| 4,870 4,070 5,690 7,050 8,250 9,450 | 10,650 | 11,850 12,260 | 12,460 | 12,870 13,820 

$100,000 - 124,999 2,040 4,440 8,070 7,480 8,680 8,880 | 11,0830 | 12,280 18,190 | 14,180 | 15,190 16,150 
$125,000 - 149,899 2,040 4,440 8,070 7,430 8,680 8,980 | 11,980 | 18,980 15,190 | 16,180 | 17,270 18,5380 
$150,000 - 174,999 2,040 |- 4,440 6,070 7,980 9,980 | 11,080 | 13,980 15,980 | 17,420 | 18,720 20,020 | 21,280 
$175,000 - 198,089] 2,190 5,390 7,820 9,980 | 11,980 14,060 | 16,960 | 4 8,660 |° 20,170 | 21 1470 | 28,770 | 24,000 
$200,000 - 249,999 2,720 6,190 8,920 | 11,380 18,680 | 16,980 18,280 | 20,680 | 22,090 28,390 | 24,690 | 25,950 
$250,000 - 449,999 2,970 6,470 8,200 | 11,660 | 13,960 16,260 | 18,560 | 20,860 22,880 | 28,680 | 24,980 26,236 
$450,000 and over 8,140 6,840 9,770 12,480 | 14,980 | 17,430 19,980 | 22,480 | 24,159 25,650 | 27,150 | 28,600 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

                           



SCHOOL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF OHIO 
360 East Broad Stree:, Suita 100, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3746 
614-222-5853 « Toll-Free 1-8CC-878-5a33 - www.ohsers.crg 

MEMBERSHIP RECORD 

Ltt LT -L TTT I 
SCCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

    

PART A - TO BE COMPLETED BY MEMBER | 

  

  

  

  

  

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE MAIDEN 
PERMANENT 
MAILING STREET 

CO Mace ADORESS: 
Cl remae 

city $-aTe Zip 
E-MAIL DATE OF BIRTH: ADDRESS: 

MONTH DAY YEAR 
C] since CJ oivorcep PHONE NUMBER: ( ) C} maraiep WIDOWED   

FAMILY DATA 
DATE OF BIRTH LAST NAME FIR 
MONTHIDAYNEAR 

w
 = MICCLE OR MAOEN 

SPOUSE: 

CHILDREN: 

  

  FATHER: 

MOTHER: 

JOB CLASSIFICATION Mark one box only: 
C) Agminietraive () Sducatioral Aida 

Clerical/Secratasial Feed Service 
0 Cusiccial/Maintanance O Transpertation 

  

C1 supciamental (Geach, Asvser, Etc.) 

O Scheci 3card Marcar 

Ooctrer, 

'f an employee of the schools through an outsids contract comecany: 
Name of contract company: 

MEMBERSHIP IN OTHER OHIO SYSTEM 
For ail of the following, check “yes” or “no” if you ever wers a membsr of or 
received benefits from: 

  

  

MEM3ER BENEFIT 
School Employees Ratirament Systam of Ohio Cl vas Civic Csicre Cse~ce Di cisariity Cisur. yee 
State Teachers Ratiramert Systam of Ohio Clyes Cis Cnees Clse-~ica Ceisatiity Cscr.iver 
Onio Public Employaes Retirar ent System O¥os Ons Mone Osanvce O Disadiity O Sunriver 
Ohic Folica & Fira Pansicn Func O)vas One Cnicea sare CJ risasuisy C)sumivsr 
Ohio Stata dighway Patrol Ratirament System = []vas C)xe CONecra C]se-ca Ccisatiir, O)screescr 
Cincinnati Ratirament System Oves Oc Oscee Dsa-~ice Ce sabit, Dscrivce 

Individuals receiving a Disability Benefit fom SERS need t 

MEMBER CERTIFICATION 
| hereby certify the information given here to be true to tha best of my ans 

© contact SERS Cefora returning to work, 

wigdge. 

SIGNATURE: 

BO NOT PRINT 

| PART B - TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYER 

DATE: 

(1) LT 
SOUNTY DISTRICT NO. 

  

  SCHOOL DISTRICT 
COUNTY 

MEMBER'S FIRST DATE OF SERVICE THIS SCHOOL YEAR (uly 1 - June 30): 
! hereby certify that | have verified the employee's Socia! Security number, tha Job title, ard the current employment. 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER'S SIGNATURE: 

25.52 Rev. 11/09 

  

first data of service for the 

 



Social Security Administration 

Statement Concerning Your Employment ina Job 
Not Covered by Social Security 
  

Employee Name Employee ID# 
  

  

EmployerName Stow-Munroe Falls CSD Employer ID# C Ww
 

oe
] 

to
 

  

  

Your earnings from this job are not covered under Social Security. Wren you retire. or if you become disabled, you may receive a pension based on eamings from this joo. If ycu do, anc you are also entitled to a benefit from Social Security based on either your own wer or the work cf your husband or wife, or former husband or wife, your pension may affact the amount! of the Social Security tanefit you reca've. Your Medicare benefits however, will not be affected. Under the Sacial Security law, there are two ways your Social Security benefit amcunt may be affected. 

Windfall Elimination Provision 

Under the Windfall Elimination Provision, your Social Securty retirement or ¢’sabdil ty cenefit is figured using a modified formula when you are also entitled to a pension from a cb wnera you did rot pay Social Security tax. As a result, you will receive a lower Social Securty benefit than if you wera rot entited toa pension from this joo. For example, if you are age 62 in 2013, the maccmum moniniy reduction ir ycur Social Security benefit as a result of this provision is $395.50. This amount is upcatec annualy. Tris provision reduces, but does not totally eliminate, your Social Security bene‘it. For additional information, c'zase refer to Social Security Publication, “Windfall Elimination Provision.” 

Government Pension Offset Provision 
Under the Government Pension Offset Provision, any Sccial Security socusé or widow(er) benefit to which you become entitled will be offset if you also rece've a Federal, Stats or local government aension based on work where you did nat pay Socia! Secur'ty tax. The offset reduces the amount of your Secia! Security spouse or widower) benefit by two-thirds of the amount co: your pension 

For example, if you get a monthly pension of $600 based cn garnings that are not covered under Social Security, two-thirds of that amount, $400, is usec ‘0 offset your Social! Security socus2 or widow(er) bene'tt. If you are eligible for a $500 widow(er) benefi:, you wil! recaive 9109 per month from Social Security ($500 - $400=$100). Even if your pension is high enough :o totally cHset your Secuse or wicow(er) Social Security benefit, you are still eligible for Medicare at ag? 65 For additiona! informacion. please rafer to Social Security Publication, “Government Pansion Offset.” 

For More Information 
Social Security publications and additional information, including informatisn atout exceotions to each ‘provision, are available at www socialsecurit. sv. You may also call tell ‘ree 1-800-772-1213, or for the dea‘ or hard of hearing call the TTY number 1-800-323-6778 or contact your iocal Social Sacurity office. 

| certify that | have received Form SSA-1945 that contains information about the possible effects of the Windfall Elimination Provision and the Government Pension Offset Provision on my potential future Social Security Benefits. 

Signature of Employee 
Date 

  

    Form SSA-1945 (01-2013) 
Destroy Prior Editions



—, HiC DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY eh OHIO DEPARTMENT DIVISION OF HOMELAND SecuRITY waar’, OF PUBLIC SAFETY x V Sr hap Jw. nomelandsecurity.chic gov TOUCATION: BEAVICE. PROTECTION 

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT 
In accordance with section 2909.34 of the Ohlo Ravisad Code 

DECLARATION REGARDING MATERIAL ASSISTANCE/NONASSISTANCE TO A TERRORIST ORGANIZATION This form serves as a declaration by an applicant fer puotic emcloyment of mataral assisianca.ccras3.s'arce to an orgarizaticn on the U.S. Dagartinent af State Terrorist Exclusion List (‘TEL’). Fiease see tha Ohic Foreland Securit, Division Wea site fer a copy of the TEL. 

Any answer of “yes” to any question, or the failura to answer “no" to any suasticn or this a 
Maternal assistance te ar. crganizatian identified on tne US. Oscartment ci State Tarrcris: = 
disclose the provision of material assistance to Such an orgarizatce or knowingly ma 
assistance to such an organization is a felony of the fifth dagree. 

ciaraiicn snall serve as a disclosure that 
S:ce ist has been provided. Failure te 

ing ‘ais3 statamerts ragarding material 

  

For the purpsses of this daclaration, ‘material SUPCOF Of rescues Mears CUrancy, Caymert n3iments, other financial securities, funcs, transfer of funds, and financial services that are in excess of sre hurd-ed deilar3, a3 ei! as communications fceging. training, Safe houses, false dccumentaticr or iGentification, communications aguipment, faci ties “2400S, lamal substances, axplosives, personnel, transponation, ard other physical assets, excep! mecicine orreligicus Naterials 
  

  

  

    

  

  
  

ac 3. 
LAST NANE - BRST AME MIDOLE INITIAL 

| oaneneameneee ee ee a ee ——— —— =. OO a HOWE ADDRESS 

. _, eee site 
STatTs zp | COUNTY 

OME BRONE - "WORK PHONE - 
ae oo, 

DECLARATION 
In accordance with section 2909.32 {A)(2)(b) of the Ohio Revisad Code 
For each question, indicate aither "yes." of ‘no" in the space prov 
! Are you a member of an erganization on the U.S. Gesarre-! 

‘ced Rascerses rust be trate’ io he beste your <nowlecge. 
f State Terrorist Zeclusicn ust? [] ves LINe 2. Have you usad any position of prominence you hava with any country to persuade ct 

Cc] Yes Ci Nc 

Ge cihass tc sugcet an organization or the U.S Besarrnent of State Tarrorst Exclusion L.st? 
Have you knowingly solicited funds or other things of value ‘cr an ergar.zarcn en ire US Decaccent cf State 

L] Yes CL No 

CL] ves [J Ns 3. have you committed an act that you know, or reascratiy shovic have <nown. affords “matonal Succcrt of ‘escurces" 

Terrorist Exclusion List? 

to an crganization on the U.S. Deparment of State Tarcsrist Seciusicn List? Cl Yes L] Ne 6. Have you hired or compensated a Person you knew ‘6 c8 a werser ofan orjacimaticn ce tre US. Des acmert of State Tarrorist Exciusice Lis‘, ora person you knew tc fo angagadir clascirg. aSSSICG. O° Carry'ng cur an ast of terrorism? 
C] ‘Yas | No 

fan applicant's emelcymert is denied due to a positive insicatioy sn tris 

x 

4. Have you selicited any individual for membershio in ar crgarizaticn oc tha U3. Cesarment of & Exclusion List? 

  

  

form, the accheart say caguas: the Ohio Desartment of Public 
ab 

Safety to review the denial. Plaase sea the Ohio Homelans Sacer ty Vac sita ‘or infermaticn cr cee tow tc fle a request for raviaw 

CERTIFICATION 
| nareby certify that the arswers | hava made to allaftne quest: 
| understand that if this daciaration is not compiletad in it disqualified. | understand tha: | am responsidie far tre ° 
tha provision of matarial assistance to an orgarizatisn igartifi 
<nowingly making false statements regardirg materia’ assistance 
understand that any answer of “yas” to any quasticr. o° the failure Serve as a disclosure that material assistance to a4 c-ganizaic? identified cn the US Sagartment of Stata Terrorist Exclusion List has baen provided by myself or my o-ganizaticn. IE | am Signing tnis C7 danalé ofa compary, business er organization, | hereby acknowledge that | nave tha auther ty 12 Make trig sacufhcation ce cara ofthe comoany business cr organization referenced above, 

x 
APPLICANT SIGNATURE 

‘S$ Seclaralan a-3 true t> the bast cf my <nowledge. 
will Met de orscasset aad i will be automatically 
8 cetiacatice. unda-stand that failure to disclosa 

t S. Cepattren! of State Terrorist Exclus.on List, or 
3 SUCH a1 orgarizatior 33 a Saiony of the fifth degree. | 

‘ 
4 

  

c 

oa 

c
 

9 answer ‘ro" tS ary gues.on on this declaration shall 

  
DATE 

HLS C037 12/08 Page 2 of 2



Employment Eligibility Verification USCIS 
wy Form 1-9 Department of Homeland Security OMB No. 1615-0037 

US. Citizenshio and Immigration Services Expires C83! 2039 
Red SPREE 958 KAT es Se TU St po] STE TRS MERC Sy OL NUYS SNES Bay 2 PEP ——<——————— 

> START HERE: Read instructions carefully befora complating this form. The inatructions must ba available, oither in paper or electronically, during completion of this fonn. Employers are liable for arrors In tha complation of this form. 

        

      
      

  

ANTI-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE: It is illagal to diserimirace against wors-authorzad in tviduals. Emsicysrs CAMNOT specify which decument(s) an employee may present to establish emoloyment autherization ard idertry Tha rsfusal to hire er continue to amploy an individual because the documentation presented has a future expiration data may aise constitute illegal discriminaticn. 
  

  

  
  

            

Section 1. Employee Information and Attestation (Employees must complsie and sign Section 1 cf Form !-9no later | than the first day of employment, but not before accectirg 3 job citer.) 
cast Name (Family Name; First Name (Giver Name} | Secele initial ; Otre Las: Names Used (if any) 

! 
| i 

Address /Strset Number ard Name} Ag Number | City cr Tawe | Stata ZIP Code 
} 

Date of Birth forrvddyyyy) U.S. Social Security Number | Erngicyse's Z-mail Adtrass =meioyee’s Talepricre Nurbar 
i] . 7 1 : PE | | |     

lam aware that federal law providas for imprisonment and/or fines for falsa stataments or usa of false documents in connection with the completion of this form. 

| attast, under penalty of Perjury, that lam (check one of tha following boxes): 

[— 1. Aciuzen of tha Ur tad States 

_] 2. A noncitizer national of the Uriled States (See instrcticrs; 

iC] 3. Alawful permarant residan: (Aiian Ragistration Numtear'USCIS Nurtert:   i 4. Ar alien authorized to work until (expirat.cn date, if apgiizadie. madd yyy: 
Some aliens may write 'N/A’ in the exp ration data field. ‘See ISULCHENS, 

  

   

  

CR Code - Sacton 1 
Alians authorized to works must provide only one of the following document numbers to come! Co Net Wate A 719 Space 

elo Form (5 Aa Auer Registration NumbacUSClS Number GR Ferm I-34 Admissica Numoar OR Fsraigr E 

2 

a3scur Momaes 

OR 

  

1. Allen Ragistraiion NumberiL SCiS Number: 

2. Form 1-94 Agmissicn Numper: 
| OR 

3. Foraign Passson Numter: 

  

  

| 

Country of issuance 

  Signature of Empicyea 
Yr 

  
  Preparer and/or Translator Certification (check one): 
Cc) | did nct use a preparer or transtator. Cc] A precarer(3) and/or translatce(s) assistac tha anigicyae in comc-ating Section 4. (Fields below must be compietad and signed when precarers andor translators a33ist ar emplcyea in completing Section 1.) J attast, under penalty of perjury, that | have assisted in the completion of Saction 1 of this form and that to the best of my knowledge the Information Is true and correct. 
Signature of Preparer or Trarslator 

  

  

“say's Data (mm/devyyyy} 

  Last Narre (Family Nama) 
*13t Name (Given Name: 

  
  Acdress (Street Number ang Nama) Chc i Q 4 O = 5 w >» a ZIP Code           

@ Employer Completes Next Page 8 

Form 1-9 07/17/17 N 
Page | of 3



Employment Eligibility Verification USCIS 

  

: Form 1-9 : and Security Department of Homeland | ecurity OMB No 1s. ops" 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services Expires 983; 2919 

          

  

       
         

    

  

Ease ea aig 

Section 2. Employer or Authorized Representative Review and Verification 
(Employers or their autherized representative must comeiete and sign Sacticn 2 within 3 business days of the empic y3a's first day of employment. You must physically axamina one document from List A OR a comeinati 

  

  

  

        
  

Gn of ene decumant from List B and ore gccument from List C a3 Ilsted on the “Lists of Acceptable Documents.”) 

Last Name (Family Name) Furst Name /Grvan Name) SEL Chizenship/mmigraticn Status Employee Info from Saction 4 

List A OR List B AND List C Identity and Employment Authorization Idantity Employment Authorization 

Cocurmart Title   Document Title Occumart Title 

  

Issuing Autherity   Issuing Actnerty Issuing Autrority 

  
Oecumert Number Occumert Murber Cocument Mumcer 

  Expiration Date (if anyimavddyyyy) Expr ation Sara ifacy: TOA fy) SAgiraton Daia (f any meved yyy) 

  Decumenrt Tite 

  

  ( im Zapeag! ! GR loge -Secters 243 
\ssu:ng Autherity Adcisornal infermaten 26 Not Wnta In This Soaca 

i 

i 

Cccument Number 
| 

  

  

Exciraticn Date /f anyiraddd/yyys\   
  

Cecument Tide 

  

Issuing Autherity   t 

| Decument Number 

  

Expiration Data (if anyMimavddiyyyy)             

  Cartification: | attest, under penalty of perjury, that (1) 1 have examined the decument( 
(2) the above-listed document(s) appear to be ganuing and to relate to the 
employee is authorizad to work In the United States 

3} presantad by the above-named amployes, 
employ2@ named, and (3) to the best of my knowledge the 

The employse's first day of employment (mmidd/yyyy): (See instructions for exemptions) 
| Signature of Employar or Author'zad Reorasantative 

ad
 | Coday's Date (mivday yy: “Mba of Er-ctovar or Authorized Represertatva 

  Last Name of Emeloyer or Autnarzed Recrasactativa 
i 

=mployor’s Business or Organization Address (Street Numce: ace Nama, ; | Sty oe Tow |Siat 

Prat Nama cf irc cues of Auibonted Reprasarcaive 
  

Emcloy7s Susiress or Organizator Name 

  
  

w
 te o ZIP Coda 

    
  Section 3. Raverification and Rehires (Tc be completed ard signed by amployer or auth 
A. New Name (if applicable) 

Last Name ‘Family Name) 

crized reprasentative.) 

18. Data of Rarira (‘f applicable)   

  

    
  
  

First Name (Given Mare} Nhde'e Init a! { Cate frevecy yyy} 

C. If the employee's previous grant of employment authonzaticn "a3 exavred, prov'ce tre nicaraticn for tre dccureart or receipt that establishes continuing employment autharization in the soace provided velcw. 
7 qT Becument Title   Occurent Numce- 

t 

i 
| attest, under penalty of perjury, that to the best of my knowledge this em 
the employee presented document(s}, the document(s) 

Signature of Employer or Authorized Raprasantatve 

| =p raticr Date (if any) (mm/ddyyyy}   
ployee is authorized to work in the United States, and if 

| have examined appear to be ganuine and to relate to the Individual. 
Today's Cate fnmiddtyyyy!   Mama of Empiayar or Autronzed Representative |       
  

Forn [-9 07/17/17 N 
Page 2 of 3



    

IIS GB SR WLS REC EDT 

LISTS OF ACCEPTABLE DOCUMENTS 
All documents must be UNEXPIRED 

Employees may crasent ome selection from List A 
a comoinat:on of one selection from, List B and one salectior 

    

  

LISTA 

Documents that Establish 

Both Identity and 

Employment Authorization 

  

U.S. Passpcrt or U.S. Passcot Card 
  

Permanent Rasidant Card or Alien 

Ragistration Receipt Card (Form i-334} 

  

Forgign passcort that contains a 
temporary 1-551 starrp or temcorary 

{1-521 printec notation sn a machina- 

readable immigrant visa 

  

  

Emoploymert Authorization Cecument 

that contains a photegraph (Ferm 
1-766} 

  

  

  

  
For a nonimmigrant alien authorized 
to work for a soecific employer 
Decause of his or her status: 

a. Foreign passpert: and 

b. Form 1-94 or Form |-94A that has 

tne following: 

(1) The same name as ‘ha passccn: 
anc 

(2) An endorsement of the alien’s 

nonimmigrant status as long as 
that period of erdorsement nas 

nar yet expired and the 

proposed employment is not ir. 
conflict with any restrictions or 

limitations Identified or. tne form. 

Passper: from the Federated States of 
M.croresia (FSM) or the Rapublic of 
tha Marshall Islands (RMI) wits Form 
1-34 or Farm |-944 indicating 
ncnimmigrant acmission under the 
Compact of Free Asscciation Betweer 
the United Scates and the FSM or RWI 

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

For persons under age 18 who are 

unable to gresant a document 

listed above: 

  

  

      
10. Screct raced. cr ‘acert rare 

Vi. Claic. cectcr, or nesaita, rscerd 

12. Daeyveare or nurtery achoul racers 

from List C. 

LIST 8 LIST Cc 

Documents that Establish Documents that Establish 
Identity Employment Authorization 

AND 

1. Driver's license cr ID card ssusd by a 1. A Sce.st Security Account Number 
Stata or outlying cossessicn cf the card, unless the card includes one of 
United Statas orovided ‘t contains a ihe ‘cdcwing rastricticns: 
phetcgrach sr information such as (1. MOT VALID FOR EMPLOYMENT 
Mame. date cforh gerder haget eve . 7 color, ard accrass (2 «ALID FOR WORK ONLY W.7H 

MS AUTHORIZATION 
2. iD card issuec Cy federal, state or loca (3. VALID FOR WORK ONLY WITH 

governmant agercigs cr antties D3 AUTHORIZATION 
proviged it comans a creteg-age a: : —_ 
informat.cn such asrame, data cfoih,' 2. Carification of repert of birth issued 
gerder, haigat, aye coler, and accress by tne Department of State (Forms 

OS-133C, FS-$45, FS-210) 
3. Sereci lO cars win a shetageaee : - 

3. Original ar certified copy of birch 
4. Voters registration card cer. ficate issued by a State, 

- courty, municipal autrority, or 
$US. Military cart s* grat racer tarmitery of the United States 
6. Military deseccant's ID card e2areg an official seal 

7. US. Ceast Guard \lerchant Mac rar 4. Naive American tribal decument 
ao to) 

. Varn 5. LS. Citizen ID Card (Farm 1-197) 
Native Amencar wecal cocumest eo, 

8 _Natve Amercar weai zocurre _; 6. Idertiication Card fer Use of 
9. Devers icense ‘ssied ty a Caracian Rasicent Citzan in the United 

goversmert avtrarty S:ates (Form |-179) 

7. symert authorization 
amen issued by the 

ment of Homeland Secunty     

Examples of many of these documents appear in Part 13 of the Handbook for Employers (M-274). 

Refer to the instructions for more information about acceptable receipts. 

  
Form 1-9 07 17.17 N 

Page 3 of 3



STAFF NETWORK AND INTERNET ACCEPTABLE USE AND SAFETY AGREEMENT 

To access e-mail and/or the Internet at schoel, stati members must sign and return this form, 

Use of the Internet is a privilege, not a right. The Board's Internet connection Is provided for business, professional and educational Purposes only. Caauthorized or inappropriate use will result ina cancellation of this privilege. 

The Board has implemented the use ofa Techaolog. Protection Measures, whieh is specific technology that will protect against (¢.g. block/‘tilter) [ntemet access to visual displays that are obscene, child pomography cr harmful to minors. The Board also monitors online activirs of start members in an effort to restrict access to child pornography and other maverial that is obscere. oovectionadle, inappropriate and/cr harmful to minors. The Superintendent or Technelogy Super. isor may disable the Technology Protection Measure to enable access for bona tide research or other lav ful purmoses. 

Staff members accessing the Internet through the Board's computers/catwork ussu ue personal responsibility and liability, both civil and criminal, for unauthorized or inacprocriate use of the {nternet. 

The doard reserves the right to moniter, review and Iasrectany directories. Fles and or messages residing on Or sent using the Board's computers netacrks Mes sages relating to or in sugpert of illegal activities will be reported to the appropriate authorities. 

Please complete the following information: 

Staf? Member's Full Name (please print): 

School: 
  

  

[ have read and agree to abide by the Staff Netaor\ and Interne Avceptabic Use and Safety Policy Guicelines. [ understand that any Violation of the terms and conditions set forth in the Policy is inappropriate and may constitute a crimina. offense. Asa user cf the Board's computers network and the Intemet, I agree to communicate Over the [atemet and the Neovork in ar relevant laws, restrictions and guidelines 

   

rPrepriate manner. honoring all 

  

Staff Member's Signature: ; 
Date 

The Superintendent is responsible for determining what is Gnauther zed or inaspropriate use. The Superintendent may deny, revoke or Suspens access to the Network Interner ta indis iduals who violate the Board's Staff Network and Intermet Accentabls (ise and Safer Polis and rotated Guidelines and take such other disciplinary action as is appropriate pursuant io the applicable collective Sargaining agreement 
andor Buard Policy 

  

COUN. sta Thetwork


